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his wife ex- Fed. abuses Jackson. All this is to bait j “Hurrah for Lola !” burst from the crowd make a
ot one of our merchant prill- ghosts
be
the
looking
wish
to
up
1
which
time
until
parlor
good mate lor that Slate of
isfactory ;
Beitie's ear, and looking towards the tended her iiiuid ; but iie drew back, and llie Straight Whigs into voting for Wells. 1 from all sides.
alone."
Maine paper (which I had the
| ces. The gorgeous furniture, the luxu- door to make sure no one overheard.
"See
these
Wells
seem
here,”
\
presses
npporuundemanded sterulg where she had been,
j
The pink ribbons and green parsol of
A moment more, anil the wish of Lu- rious decorations of ihe room, almnsi
to say to the Straight Whigs, "haven't I
j Ij to see at C. P. KimbuH's Noisy Cur"Wal, I can t say, Petpr, what is the
"Been, William .'—been—I have—
the
fluttered
and glistened on deck,
cilia was gratified. She was alone with .outvie the fabled splendor of theKist!
lady
we
done
almost
for
you
but you shouldn't call ’em have—1 have been to take a walk, tiothevery thing
riers’Hall) called the IJangot Jiurnat,
In the for- ern monarch*. But of massive calving, matter;
her hooks and reflections.
nominated one ol your own men; public- nil tlie Fanny Major,got into the stream, j
and witches, and all that sort « mg more,” stammered she.
or other sur- ghosts
and should suppose that it Would be a
mer she could hud solace, but m the lat- of sleep-muting lounges,
in these ere days."
’Tis false, by heaven.' I will know ly invited jour party to unite with ns!- | loosed her wings, and sped westward
When roundings of magnificence or wealth, it thing,
|
ter there was luile to cheer her.
very smart and readable paper had it a
iiuld I call ’em then ?”
"Wal, what
the truth, or—. Go to-your room.”— hanven't we repudiated that old tyrant through the Galden Gate.
the
to speak.
To
our
not
is
ol
Lucildoor
the
chw*d
purpose
had
the priest
and
to propitiate
Gen.
eourse, but now to see it
Jackson,
right
Don't
unsurper,
Nettie's face became pale as Parian mar“Why. sptuts, yer fool, yer!
would
abusing
"All that’s bright must fade,
le'a room, he ascended a narrow flight of | unstress of this beautiful mansion
i :
the Maine Law as it does, should he hatbut conscious innocence gave her you ?—didn't wp help your Fillmore puss
wile yer know that ghosts ain’t fashionable
of
bie,
The
name
The
still
the
fleetest.
we
call
attention.
of
brightest
stairs, from which every ray
sunlighi
the
Slave
l.aw
?—didn't
we
room
make
all cleared out lu
Fugitive
l d by every iiiun po-sesed with
{strength, and when her husband closed
its stead a dim light must have sounded strangely to one so They've
From Southern Calipornu.
common
was excluded, and
for modern provemeuts ; its ike spertis ilu door, she was calm and met his mad- make your candidate Governor of Maine
sence and purported to bo human.
to render the youug, for she had not passed her teens.
|
||B
merely
Sea
nr-'
the
steamer
which
serving
two
terms
in
succession?
what
glimmered
By
Burn,
cut up all the monkey sluues now— dened
that
Pray,
that
"la
it
fit
and
gaze unflinchingly
yet
takes the ground that Rum would rave
darkuess of the place more visible. Ere Her dress was plain and simple,
more could we do to demonstrate to you rived here June 10th,
to 7th I
dales
over tables and
wite
should
roam
tlie
streets
at
this
brings
tippin
my
he reached the top, he was met by a beautiful; such as only the pure-minded
"Didn't I tell yer. Bets, I didn't tip hour, Unattended ?” ami he grasped her that we are with you,—with your The news is chiefly of murders, suicides, the country, it would he supposed, but
choose, and bearing a marked contrast to
Hoang girl, who drew herself into the
ere
them
the
table
and
break
all
over
"Now you principles and your men I Now why
arm in no gentle manner.
of murdered men’s bodies, let them just come out here and see wliiif
the gaudy brocatelles and
tapestries
smallest possible space to lei him pass.
not vote for Wells—we'll
divide the robbers,finding
moriuu when you was out, shall tell me all: if I have a rival
rum do es, and even the
we dishes t'other
the
time
was.
At
she
you
which
digger Indians
with you if we gt t the pow er.— lynching, personal assaults and the dis"Why so shy, Lizzy, (or rather Cath- 1 among
cannot be united on earth, but the dag- spoils
she w as alone, half- now that counts for it."
would spurn them. But 1 will now
We
mal
erine, for that name you renounced on introduce her to you,
for
free
m
Kino
and
like.
trade
alters
go
it's
“Hold
Niggers
fool;
tongue,
yer
unite
aud
yer
[
before
a
low
your
on a
para- and so
you
ger's point may
glowlounge
do you. What, thelore, prevents
abandoning the wicked world ;) surely j' reclining She was
that a smart ‘lectual woman mour m death.”
Three men were lynched at Los Auge- close by saying that 1 hope they will by.
apparently gazing the wav,
from voting for Wells 1"
you are uot afraid of me, that you seek irig grate.
nevei
a foul for a
husband.
Yer'd
you
ol
the
word
the
At
at the “Lejon.”
One by the name gin to see by next September w itbtber
was so absorbed in gits
paramour,
pride
on vacancy, and
to let me pass unnoticed
Old Jacksonian and Jcfiersonian Dem- lys
this place in the world, if it Itadn'i the wife wrs aroused.
did
not nonce the en- got
she
that
of
Wilkcrson
another
named Brown, ruin or Mobs will rule the citizens of
and
bull
thought
ocrats cannot help knowing where
"No," said the girl blushing,
been for me; I seed the advertiseinen
they
she said, with a coolness
“William,"
senior.
her
one
of
trance
many years
thought the priests did uot like the girls;
I (or a man with a smart wife, and 1 which seemed to awe the enraged man, vote and for what principles, in voting were of the band that were arrested some good Temperance feigns supreme.
‘•Nettie,” said he. as he stepped beso I have always been told, and 1 believe
S. L. S
for Wells for Governor.—Jeffersonian.
time since, and made
their escape.—
for me. Bo “I have not
and playfully pulled a curl, know’d 'iwas just the place
spoken to one of your sex
it is
true, or else they would uot shut hind her,
stairs and see tu the ga? since 1
B
rown
is
to
chamber.
be
a
brother
with
in
of
'long
up
my
igo
wife
so
serious
represented
parted
you
“what makes my little
PKOscaieriuMs.—Mr George Wilson,
themselves up in this—”
blown np
Gems from the Sqiatter Sovereeiqn. Dave Brown that was
My visit was to a poor old woman,
here is a diamond lights; duu'i hev :he house
•
hung there last foreman of Engine department «t the
What has been told you is false, sis- and thoughtful i See,
then
be
Hark1
while
the
folks
The
are
some
who—”
of
away.
following paragraphs
how it will
winter and is supposa 1 to I e the captain ol Washington Navy Yard hat been retnov.
ter ; true, we are nut permitted to marry, brooch 1 have bought you ;
"Liar! I believe you not; charity the gems of rhetoric to be found in the
neck!
Will , comes Mike Oh, Lord ! if there's any
the band of robbers and horse theives d and a Roman Catholic appointed in
out we can love, for God commands us glisten upon your snowy
ai
it’s
tu
and
want
of
I
kill,
hate,
would not take you out on such a night. Squatter Sovereign
July 8. The
Ins place.
he gently en- not all the young beaux sigh that they thing
to love one another;" and
want
ti
what
Irishman. I don't see
they
But robe yourself again
I, loo, will go slavery propagandists who arc seeking to have been prowlin g through that and the
John Carrol suspected of being a Know
circled her waist, and imprinting a kiss had not wealth wherewith to win and mix us all
1
can'
mission of charity, and
call on settle the destiny of Kansas with ilie adjo iriing counties for several months
on
a
up here together for;
on her lips, passed on.
Catherine invol- maintain the fair Nettie ? But then
Nothing lias been removed from the Post
rninm
and
it's
revolver
and
bowie
are
in;
woman.
reold
knife,
help
quarrelling,
past.
ably
your poor
for you are mine. I
Office and a Romsn Calfaolio has been
untarily crossed herself; still it was a sighing will be hi vain,
—what yer stan in
"Willi.un, J will not go. though yon presented :
A murdered man (an American) was appointed in his
learlul lout” und disp— go long. Peter
place,
;
priest who had done it, and he could not But why so sad, and
lit
know
Next
for?
"One
we
are
!
with
certain
there
of—if
torture
me
till
nerve
this
jer
thing
thing
her
quivers
‘T must
every
found lying on the beach about fifteen
do wrung.
Ten minutes laler. Father lie seated himsell beside "
i house will be bloweil up."
Better die honorably, than live brazen-faced Scotch abolitionist [Mr.
"What
agony.
causp
the
know
J
will
plan," said on: actor to another
Burton was tete-a-tete with the Lady Ab- an
miles from San Louis Obispo. He had
I
"shall I adopt to fill tbe hnu-e at my betMai
“I don’t keer if ’ns,” grumbled Pelei to make our friends wretched. No, I Patterson] is again caught in this section
‘■Oh, Ti* nothing, William' l was
heaa.
IIis brow was flushed and his
i>f the country, the entreaties of his wife been shot through the head, the ball en- efu.” "Invite
mother, und as the sound of a poker served as an ini will not go.’1
i trying to ihiuk ol my
ymtr creditors," was ih*^»
mein excited.
That moment ! ‘errng near the left ear. The murderer sure
"Fire and furies! do 1 hetr aright f— would not save his hide.
and sisters petus tu hasten his flight to duty. ''I d t
had
brothers
ever
reply,
1
!
whether
"I
tel!
sail
her
"J like
lie;
not,"
you
us

we

came
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What -Sam" Say>.
A new Era is dswning upon the world.
Tire day of persecution has gone never
fu return.
ISever again will Romanists
bum at a stake a poor blind knitting girl as
they did Joan Waste —never again will
flie taeud-like Spanish Inquisition drench
The soil with the lifeblood of Protestants,!
not again shall those walls resound
with the death cries of its tortured and!
martyred victims—martyred for opinion's}
take.
Never again abttll the heathen mother
hurl hf r atrugiiug infant into the jaws of
the monster* of the Ganges.
Not again
ahull the terrible Juggernout crush the
life from out its mi.-eraMe devotees. No
linger shall the funeral-pyre of the
Burmese light the darkness of the night,
whilst its liapiess victim writhes and
pervnHes horribly amidst the flames.
Never shall a British officer plunge the
sword to the hilt in the breast of an unresisting Ltdyard! Not again will there
ben British prison ship “Jersey** in NewYork
Never again will there be a three days
ot
blood like those of Bartholomew's
Eve, when acconlmg to the historian over
seventy thousand* Protestants were murdered by the Pf»p*'s command! Not again
► hill a LgO'BastM be
skinned alive! A
Madia be imprisoned rvtid almost starved,
or a woman ot
Madeira be sentenced to
•-Vimdi.for the crime of Protestantism; and
in the nineteenth
century/
No more shall pollirted priests drag their
Hin t* loved and beautiful
but now fated
wttltnv—to the poison vaults t>f their
S4.curseil dungeons where shut out from
«ie light of dtiy and the ai>r of Heaven
;i>»r a vestige is left to tel! tbe t.>>e
Not
again shall Protestant Bibles be burned bv
Catholic priests at Lake Champlain as in
IKIl!
Never shsHI- a demon-priest preach a
cTiisade against theaiirnabie rights and
liberties of mm —or cau-e the confessional
conceived and nunnery burn infants, to
tw first baptised and them strangled! as is
Paul tii h»*t: bee* the cast* ;rf Montreal.
And this under the name of religion
—
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“Our Flag is Thara 1"

27J855

Friday, July

Ellsworth.

Flag at Castine,
feelings of Jeep mortifica-

The British
h is with

tion that we take our pen to record the
truth of what we last week stated a? a
rumor.
It is a disgraceful fact,, settled

beyond the shadow of

doubt, that

a

the FOC RTH of

—

at

ISoO,
the BRIT 1SH FLAG WAS HOISTED,
aod for hours continued to wave over

Castine

on

July,

American born citizens.
it

Why

was

thus

permitted

to

remain,

mystery. We can assure
his custom-house lickspitand
Bridghatn
tles that in Ellsworth n would be likely
is

to

us

to cost

tempt

a

them their worthless lives to atto

keep up

much less

'lay;

the British
the

on

flag on any
birth-day of free-

dom, when Ameri'ars are wont to call to
mind the many hard-fought battles of
their fathers that they might be free from
tl c oppression and tyranny of those who

fought beneath
We wonld

n

that self same

seling violence

flag.

be understood

n

or

encouraging

§pir.i but we claim ’hat there

a

are

coun-

a

seek redress
!

man

by

L._

if he

course
1

turned away to
No, he

a

1

L

L

at

up-j

American soil, the

glorious stars ami )
every American with its ray?!
stripes—they would be unworthy the
name of Americans if they did not inj
New Definitions- Gleamed from Recent
even with
terfere,
force i( necessary, to
Readings.
on

Honest Man—One who bates Anson put a stop to a national insult so shameP Morrill.
less.
Mr-cream
One who votes for Morrill
Or take the case of the Castine wildKnave—A sincere opponent to the
cats— myrmidons of
ISndgham, himself
Nebraska bill.
|
Traitor—One who clings to the prin- the pliant tool of a disgraceful adiiiiius- j
of
Ins
whole.
tration
which busies itself by turning j
ciple?
Whig Newspaper—A journal chiefly from office American born citizens, to
patronized by Democrats, because it ad- make room for
loreign papists—we say !
vocates tbe(/doctrines and praises their'
take
the
case under consideration, and ;
men.
Leper—Okie who dispemes with rum we hold that the Americans of Castine
and other unwholesome washes.
would have been justifiable in tearing
Fiend—One who opposes the extension down that
flag—peacebly if they could
of tht benign system of human slavery, j
if they must.
forcibly
Pairict—One who thinks his principles
But we have a fair illustration of the
■re too good tho keep.and therefore sells
wildcat policy of Maine. Not only ate
them.
Renegade—A Wing who is unwilling they rummies, slavery sympathizers arid
—

>

—

1

m

join

jKO-td.'very Democracy.
tools for the Pope of Rome, fitn they \
t'hein tmiity—The Fugitive Slave law. ]
themselves recreant to everything
<'!¥rgynvatt—V,Ilians and hypocrites. prove
j
10

held sacred by Americans, and the adorof a foreign flvg. The old lories of,
hug.
"All men are created equal”—"A self- the Revolmioe were
gentlemen eompar- j
evident lie.”
ed with them ; the burning of blue
lights
The good time coming—When slaves
but a species of sport ; the J"cow boys"
shall Ire held in New England.
“Marking" the authors ol the Nebras-; but rollicking set of fellows, and the
ka outrage—Giving aid and comfort to treason of Arnold but a slight misdetheir friend ill Stine elections.
meanor.
Felon One who would prevent the
We make these strong comparisons,
Nehniskeites stealing an advantage in the
because
in the cases cited there might ,
lection this fall under the pretence that
•he Nebraska question is not in issue.— be provicatisns urged in mitigation ; but
for the crime of rearing tbe British flag
Bangin' Whig.
Declaration of

Independence—A hum

ers

—

1

on the
fourth of July, there can be no
J’ricttSiw’ KfoT. As a procession was1
It is a cold-blooded insult to
excuse.
the
streets
of
Detroit,on
pass-tig through
ihe till insr., the members of the Printers American freemen, and is to be endorsed
1"iiion, who were in ft with a flag and by every man w ho votes with them at the
printing press, were hissed, insulted and' next election.
litially a tracked by the bands working in
Now w ho will do it! Every Irish
•vseral newspaper offices, known asin the country!
Who else T
kom tlieir
to the papist

•'mis,"
I

nmn

and

—

being opposed

us

mips.

A

irpiiprul riot

pn-

-iicii, which for a time broke up the pro-'
cession.
'Side-sricke,1 clubs, pistols,;
tnitfes-, 4cc., were freely used by the enroged printers of both parties, until, final-i
l-V, the •‘rats” were worsted, several of
tItem being taken into custody by the ;
poliwe, and bound over for trial.— 2Voo»-

uwitr

Cavcrjf "jjicfiiULUi
Who else ? Eetry

rraitu fierce

freeborn

American

they tan ichij’ into the traces f” Bui
we
appeal lo the Atnerfcnos to consider
before they g<* over, body and soul to so

1

foul a party. We do not jnean by I
1
"Americans" those who belong to the
to Leadir,
party, for of them there is no danger,
A private soldier, named Louis Loup, but we mean such as have hitherto done
;
Was so cruelly beaten at Fort McHenry,
service in the wildcat ranks.
near Baltimore, lately, as to come to his
We subjoin two letters frnm citizens !
death. The Republican, m giving an1
account of the affair, state* that on hnv-; of Castine (one written to us and the
ing Ins hand* tied up, poor Loup cried other to the Jeffersonian,) which show
0 it, in most
pitiful and heart-rending that the Americans of Casstine feef sorely
tones—"0, Shargent ! O, Shargent T—O
the subject.
We do not wonder at
Moro! O, Moro! let me. down!—Ol upon
it, for in the history of our nation, to our
do
let
uoni!—
O,
Moro!—O,
Shargent!
But bis en- knowledge, such a disgrace has never
me down—let tne down."
The anger of been
treats** were of no avail.
perpetrated but or.ce before. This
tho cruel aargean! could not be softened. occurred in
Lowell, Mass,about 30 years
He leiaed quite a farge stick of wood,
since. And how was it received there I
and placed1 it in Loup’s mouth to silence
The poor soldier remained The Governor dispatched a company of
his cries.
thus tied up and gagged until three o’- armed cavalry who speedily abated the
clock this morning, when lie wes taken nuisance.
down auorpse.
Castine. July 33, 1S35.
The sergeant has been arrested' by the
W H. Chaney—Dear Sir:—With
city authorities, and also a lieutenant who shame and confusion of face I am comis implicated in the affair,
pelled to acknowledge (hat the British
OamiN or tub VVobd Bigot—The flag was indeed hoisted at our place on
vS-ry word bigot originated in a secular the 4th of July. And the half 1ms not
,.nd political transaction, not in religion. been told
you; for, adding insult to inKollo, Duke of Normandy, who received
the
of this Vila dead,
jury,
perpetrators
<Ji«a, daughter of king Charles in marinscribed upon the foreign ensign which
of
the
investiture
her
the
with
and
riage,
i)uke«!o>nv refused to perform the utual they hud raised, in letters appropriately
ceremony ofifussing the King'# fool |in bluck, line name of Sambo, that corrupttoken of sohjretmn. unlee* the king ar of
puia AmeskuMam and foa of harwould hold it out fir that purpose and
mony.
when urged to R. answered hastily, "No
"Than is something rat tea in the
hfOoJ." Wkareupn* tha Kingor «»*•
him the mubaame of the ly <W
bigot Stala of Denmark.” A storm is brewand the name ha* passed •» all stubborn ing. If you, Sir, are unable In nip it in
aud peevish snsislars on their on not tons. the
bud, who can I Flinch not frum the
Christian RtgUtir
contest, sound the tocsin, let the beacon
Many welleaecutedbilla ofthe drnomi- lights of Americanism shine from every
naltau of §3, on the Casco Bank, Port-; Inil top and illuminate every valley from
hpk are in circulation ai the present
to Gastport, and from Mt Desert
<le- Kilter)
pH. The* sr* >usfl caleiiiu/ed to
Rock to Madaw irka.
—

,

------

of law.

iiia feet.
corpse
greir and cbwiotfs Era is dawning upon
Hie wofM—mi Era fronghl wilh all that
Or suppose a band of Americans
?■* good tm rartli nr
glorious in Heaven, should discover a gang of
papists demo!- I
it comes upon ui not unlike the rush of
ishiiag and treading under foot, here
ster

j

—

mob

crimes

which th? slow course of the law cannot
reach.
For example ; suppose a husband should find a wretch making a brutal assault upon his wife; he would be
less than

!

—

as

ft

mighty waters, rivalling the noon-day sun
hi its spletuhir ami warming the hear! of

sails

breeze—on the

j

—

was nor inwe failed to call on him, as
mg thought!—happiness unshadowed
(Communicated)
were spead to the about the disposition of a host of uncouth I
* Co.
tention. While in Eider, viaited Miss ind unsubdued—happiness purified by
Phillips,
Sampson
stafT
of
hoist
work-boxes.
flag
liberty,
fancy
While in Boston, we nailed the exten- Mary W Janvrin. the papular sketch- ihe ordeal ol changes we shall ever, seer
our country’s
flag shove them let 'tlie
Mi. Editor ;—Through the medium sive Book Publishing Establishment of 1
For there the pain of parting it
writer of the American Union, Boston. fnjojf.
proud eagle, our nation's bird, sit majes- of the
"Spiritualists,” our much abused,: Messrs Phillips, Sampson & Co., one of [ Learned from her, that she has a collec- never known the tear of anguish will cease
while
and
its
summit,
tically upon
yet useful class of animals have been put the first firms, s* regards popularity, in lion of articles in the press of a Boston 1 lo flow and the weary soul will be at rest,
.‘Sam's” faithful children rally ^beneath
|
in possession of what is transpiring a- the United Stales.
its ample folds, let the lightning glances
Publishing house, to be issued early in !
To start, we comfess to a passion for the fall. We feel assured the book will
Franklin, July ?, 1965.
mong the higher order of animals—our j
;
of his eye wither and blast the traimasters.
That which intrrests us must, books. It is one of our numerous failif
not
a
receive
auperior To the Tattlers of Orland and
torous and
drleslible myrmidons of
reception equal,
Vicinity
is, that the law-making power of the ings, so wonder not tliat we mamed en- to
Mrs Stowe's May Flower. ReturnSuch unprecedented diligence as you
Popes and Despots, tvho dare with sacri- land, has made rules
the
com- tranced
the immence establishprohibiting
in
through
the
Sabbath
Braesford,
we
have displayed since I hare been confined
spent
ing,
legious hand raise a foreign standard mon sale of an article of drink, heretofore
ment, between shelves on shelves of Books reached Bradsford on
and home lo my house, in
Monday
where America's Banner should wave
circulating reports prejumuch used by our masters, and ns we Ancient and .tfoJern
Religious and Secu- at an early hour Tuesday morning.— dicial to my character and credit, dealone in its glory.
Tours,
learn, bv some called "lire water."
lar, Eltrical and Eihetical, Philosophir But alas! for our hopes; our health serves to be rewarded in that
Saji, Jr*
way which
We are much pleased at this, as it has and Poetic, Crincal and Comical,Essay ic
A week was I fear 1
ia
as miserable as ever.
IS-io.
Castese, July 19th,
may never be able lo bestow upbeen in limes past, our worst enemy.— and
Elegant, of all kinds sizes and sorts. hardly sufficient for ua to "pick up on yon, but will gite you
Messrs Bartlett AlBi rr : I observe
my (banks Isr
demon Books for the studs nt of seventeen and
We have always designated it
an item in the
Journal
which,
much" but we reaily expected to derive the interest taken in
Republican
affairs by you,
my
water.”
For the maid- some benefit from it.
the old man of seventy.
-peaking of a celebration in So. Prospect,
hoping that I may yet be able to reward
Our mastera under its influence are of sweet sixteen and the maiden of "the
says, "the old bras (gun) spoke to the
While in Boston we visited the offices
you according as I get proof of yoor
people all aboutthe bay, and echoed back capricious—at times unreasonable—hard indefiiiQle age." For the child of ten, of Ballou’s
Pictorial, American Union, worthiness of the same. And 1 do Confrom Bigyaduce, whose soil was moistentask-masters, and poor providers for our for the busines man of thirty,—here, here Olive Branch, Star
ed with revolutionary blood.”
Spangled Banner, gratulate you upon your present and fuThe allusion to ‘‘Bigvsduce.” (now necesities. One of the worst consequ- seemed an inexhaustible fountain, where Yankee Privateer, Waverly
Magazine ture prospect, as you never can be relbed
Castmp,) was rather unhappy if we take ences arising from its use by our mas- all could assuage their mental thirst ; the and some others. Mrs Gerry, of the of character or
property unless it may be
into account a transaction that cccuted ters, is the fact—often
the
observably to
most simple minded or the most erudite,
Olive Branch has a book and a collection some small game that is
here on the drb.
A line was streched rational ones of their own
simple enough
class, we be- here find suitable aliment and he who of
Iroot Hatch Jc Bridgham’s store across
fugitive pieces in preparation—tlie lo be enticed away by dough.
and ofteoer, tee know, bitterly lelt could
lieve,
indeed
must
go away unsatisfied,
M am St. to J. H. Steven's store, and on
first to be issued this fall.
ISAAC B. HABIIMAB.
own
lie an anowaly.
it suspended a British Flag !
Undet this by niouv a "poor old horse" of our
Not wanting in patriotism, we visited
1865.
Orland,
|9|b,
July
The Publications of the principal Bunker Hill Monument. Recalled
Flag, which remained up most of the companions,—that a potation of this
Hayknow nothing of the merits or de[We
the
Custom
House
and
day,
Straight "demon water” makes them think that houses in the United Siaies ate kept ward's
W big "patriots” celebrated their antisplendid poem on the subject, as merits in the forgoing esse, nor who are
it .s the "old horse" that has been repush- constantly on hand,
comprising a select I we stood near the noble shall and feel : the "tattlers'’ alluded lo but such
Maine Law orgies. I understand one of
it our
;
ed with oats, not themselves "fired up” assortment of the most popular publicathe toasts druni on the occasion was to
that American blood coursed j dislike for
proud
and tattling, that in
babbling
"
ihis purport,
That Flag—there is more with this demon.
t ions.
through our veins.
consideration that the writer gives his
l.ibtrty under it in Maine than under Hence we have this proverb—"Our masTheir own assortment is varied and
One or two words of commendation. I name, we insert Ihe article,
the American Flag."
hopiug that
ters think two drinks to them, does us ns most
excellent, comprising some of the
All our eastern readers should remeinThe quiet, temperate.
Republican much good as an hour at the oat bin.”
may come of it.
Ed.)
good
books of the day. "Ida ber the
most popular
ritizens of this place,knowing the characsuperior facilities for aafe and
Another evil to us, comes of its use:
ter of the men engaged in this transacMay" mil continues to sell rapidly.— j swift travelling, attatched to the Boston! Household Wosds for August. Contion on "the soil moistened with revolu- We cannot understand the language of We understand that a new book
by the and Maine Kail Road. We hardly felt i tents of No. XXIX: The Toady Tree;
tionary blood." were riot at all surprised our masters when under its influence; author of Ida May is in press. From
the motion of the train while passing Mother anti Step-Mother (concluded ;
H it.
1 will not pretend to say whether1 and
not obeying when we cannot un- what we learn it w ill create a sensalon
by
from Boston to Exeter and can safely re-' Chip—Brimstone; Poultry Abroad; The
the
the “Liberty” that was toasted meant
derstand what is commanded, we are ofamong exclusive of a certain class.— mark that
liberty to gel drunk, disturb the peace,
during our preainbulaiions by Story of a King; A Le»i.ith*n Indeeed;
ten unmercifully whipped.
But the oimpoverish fannies, and fill our prisons,
"Japan as it was and is" is a valuable I rail ami river, have met with no mode of Mechanics in Uniform; Poetry on the
>r the
liberty which the British Flag in ther day my master overloaded me, and historical work about to be issued, llieRailway; What my Landlord Beheted ;
J
I-Canada gives to fugitives from Southern ihen beat me
unreasonably over the head j dreih is the Author, anil the interest ex- 'on this road. The route to Portland,
The Wind;
Australian Cariers; The
American l ondage: but well knowing the
by
with the butt end of his whip, until the cited in American minds for
anything this road is an exceedingly fine one, as Roving Englishman—Rustchuk—The
character of the men for sobriety (or the
a ant of it.) and their earnest
defense of tears ran irum my eyes, auu over my relating to Japan,combined with his name, we know
Passage of the Danube; Doctor Dubois;
by last year's experience.
1’ierce Ac Atchison’s great measure of sides with the lash until the blood ran, will
place it at once among the books
We It-ll New York for Boston rin Nor- Cheap Patriotism; Vesuvius in Eruption,
•popular sovereignty” as applied toKan- because I could not understand what he worthy of preservation. Paul Creylou's
wich.
This route has many advantages Strictly Financial; French Love; Strive,
•as, I tnav safely infer that the •■liberty”
wanted, ami so pulled ahead every pound little stories,
comprising ■•Iroulhope” and deserves a liberal patronage. We Wait and Pray; Indio Pickle; Petition
Kent was that to get drunk !
( could.
•‘Father Bright hope” Hearts and Faces" found the accommodations 01. board ilie
You may depend upon it Mr. JefferExtraordinary; Specimen of the Alchej
Now Mr. Efitor, will you continue to etc., are issued
sonian, that almost every movement and
by this house and arc ex- ; ConnkcncTr 01^ our outward, and the mists—Two Chapters; The First Death;
i
demonstration the Wells & Reed politi- advocate our cause, by laboring against
ceedingly popular.
] Commonwealth on our return trip, as A Very Little House; Quite Revolutioncians make in this
region gains us new a return to rhe o'den time, when a ‘‘poor
Their assortment of English books is desirable as one could w ish.
The latter ary; By Rail to Parnassus.
Iriends in the Republican cause. There
old horse" shall haul to market a load ol most select. The elilon of the British
Tekws:—Three dolllars a year, or
boat has just been placed on the line; H
ire several old liners in boih parties who
and shall haul back, as the Poets is the most
:iavc too much self-respect
to continue Shingles,
perfect in this country. is finished otf in elegant siyle, and real- twenty-five cents a number; those remitbut a Printed on the whitest of
onger lo act with parties whose leaders avails of the load, gallons of rum,
paper|with the izes one's idea of a "floating palace”-*- ing three dollars will receive the Magazine
insolently brave the popular sentiment few pounds of bread, and nothing for the clearest type and most choice binding,
being probably as near |ierfection as can free of postage. Clubs—two copies, five
and debauch the morals of the people.
beast of burden ?
the edition is indeed choice.
No library be obtained. Let those who occasioual- dollars; three
A Biuvadi'CE KF.rnti.icAS.
copies, six dollars; five
One article of our religious creed, should be w ithout it. The name of
Epe* ly “go down the .Sound in ships,” re- copies, eight dollars and setenlr-fire
A Word to Correspondentsleaches, “that the injutres inflected by Sargent as editor is a sufficient guaranPutnam's Monthly and liousemember this Norwich and Worcester cents.
We doubt not that many suppose they one animal upon another, whether of the tee of the excellence with which that j
line.
The
ofiicets
are courteous,attract- bould Words, five dollars.
lav the printer under obligations to them same species or not, the one doing the
department is conducted. His tastes and ive, and worthy of confidence. As we
Du Jc Edwaros, publishers, 10 Park
for the productions of their pens. To
injury will in some future time assume ability fit him for the post he occupies; have tested them we know
New York
exthem
Place,
by
;uch as hare laid the foundation of a the lorm of the
injured one, and be pun- none could fill it betier. Hood. Campand do not hesitate to recomjierience,
Oak Hall, Boston,the Pioneer Ready
good education, who know how to divide ished in like kind ami degree.” Is not bell, Rogers, Collins, Grey and Goldmend the line to the (ravelling public, made Gentlemen’s
[heir writings in proper paragraphs, sen- this a fearful doctrin e for our masters—if
Clothing House, was
smith have been issued and the poet.cal
with the full conviction that we are con- established in
tences and parts of sentences ; who can true ?
and since that time
IS11,
works of James Thousnn will be out in a
a favor on thise who read this
the price of Clothing tins been reduced
When yon advocate freedom in the few weeks. Other choice books are in ferring
punctuate, capitalize and spell correctly
item.
and with this preparation have learned demon traffic, will
about fifty per cent.
Large sales and
you advocate adivorce preperation for the fall trade.
Several new books have been laid on small
the trade ol putting ideas upon paper, from the dominion of the man and master,
has always been the motto
profits
The senes of the Modern British Essayour table since our return.
We will ex- • lid the
the |wrmer is always grateful for their of the
HoBSE.
principle lias been fully carried
ists, lately published, we especially comamine and notice them in our next.
as hundreds of thousands w ill
contributions.
out,
testify.
mend to thinking minds.
Their Critical
Harrow Eacape
In our next communication we will If
But where the editor ofa village paper
you hate concluded tu appear in a new
Onrlittle Willie, but ;>xteen months Miscellanies are neatly and also cheaply- endeavor to resume the "even
tenor of
has one such as described, he is haunted
suit, go to that famous establishment and
old, and our only child, fell from a win issued.
our way."
Pardon this rambling epistle save
by mis-spelled, ungrammatical MSS. dow in the second
One Price
your fifty per cent.
We feel like saying more, hut space
story to the ground, a
and regard us as
w herein sentences seem lo have
no beCash System.
at
Our
call
u>
distance of about 13 feet, last Monday, lorbids,
gave
present.
Yours, Sweltering!)'.
ginning nor yet an end. Often the and
courteous atTo iNvtcoaaTE th« Sfsretr. at this
as it may seem, was not
in- much pleasure and of the
strange
Pali. Primrose.
writer assures him that—"this is my first
season
of the year, use old Dr. Wm.
even so much as a scratch.
If he tention of A K. Lonhi.no, we retain a
jured
attempt,” and insists that he correct and lives to be a
(Written f -r 11., Uljwnr'h t iwlkm 1
Abbott's Ritlrrs. They have been used
will risk him at pleasing recollection.
min, we
publish it nolensrolfns- We have many
Memory
We close by recommending our readas a Restorative more than
and tumble with me papists.
thirty years,
such on hand, but we cannot publish rough
Ah what so refreshing—so soothing,
ers to recollect the name of tins house and
in Boston and its
vicinity. Many indithem unless under the title of ‘‘Comic’’
The Village Schools
so
as
the
sweet
of
satisfy ing,
placidity
when a book is advertised, with their imviduals enjoy good health, who before
and just as written. But even this would
We take pleasure in being able to state
remembrance. We love in live stilly
print, don’t fail to get it. “Humbug;"
using this medicine, were long sick with
not answer, for many of them are obitua- that the schools in this
when all things breathe of sivillage, (the Sum- j is not in their
Their agent twilight
Dictionary.
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Dysentery,and Lasries, intended as tender mementoes ofthe mer term closes with
this week, when
to wander forth to some loved
rein New York City is J. C. Derby, 119 lence,
situde, who can and do tratifv to lire bendead, and to thus treat an obituary would there will be a vacation of five weeks,)
treat— tome spot consecrated above all
Nassau St.
Paul Primrose.
efit they have recetted from this medibe trifling with things serious.
have proved more successful this year
others for its beloved association, and let
cine, which coats but fifty cents a bottle,
the mind revert fondly to the past.
Rail wad RiverFor the beneftt of ambitiotts young than usual. We were unable to avail
The and is
sold in this place, agreeably to the
Dear Mr Editor;—Haring an insane happy moments spent in friendly nilerwriters we will make a
comparison.— ourselves of au invitation to visit them
1UIWIIVCIMIIII ill uui cuiumus.
Suppose there is to be a mechanical fair on examination, but learn that everything idea that a few days of travel might re- |cou*se with some dearly loved schoolTue Aut
We shall cuperate me, 1 seized my valise and left male, who pethaps is quietly slumbering
W«. T Johnson, Esq.,
in r.llsworth. and the ingenious of all the passed off very satisfactorily.
mechanical trades should be requested to allude to the schools more particularly in New York city on tiie evening of Mon- 'neaih the sod, will steal fresh before our has di»p.w.'J of hit interest in the Age lt>
furnish samples of their handy-work for our next.
day last, for Boston. For a week or two I mind, causing a tinge of sadness to rest Messrs. U. A. U Sc M. \V Fuller, by
exhibition. You have never learned a
previous 1 hid been extremely debilitated upon our cheek, and a tear will uncon- whoin it will hereafter be conducted.—
A Good One.
Mr Johnson h«s been connected withlhe
and was losing flesh rapidly; thinking
trade, but can saw wood and whittle
Jsciously dim the eye. We lore to expand
The custom house folks, especially J.
(lie memory by bringing up the many Age for 11 years.
uieie iiiigm oe Homing leu
with a jack-knife.
01 me auer
Now suppose in a fit
j
D. Richards, are very industrious just
of ambition you attempt the consiiuction
awhile if it were all lots and no gain, halcyon scenes of our youth ; m dwelling
The Gospel Hastier, has just ento
manufacture votes. Re- with in
of a fancy mahogany work-box ; that you now, trying
energy I did not feel, I stirred fondly on the many loving faces we have tered
its a 1st Volume, and makes
upon
a
man
was
sent
to
order
of
by
jail
hurry its various parts together with all cently
myself and left the sultry heat of the | mingled with, each in na turn rery dear its appearance >a an entire sew typoMr. Moore ef the Belfast Journal, becity—its bustle and its noise, behind me, to llie heart.
possible despatch, regardless of neatness cause
graphical suit. The Hammer is one of
the man had neither money nor and in less than
ir of making good joints, and should then
twenty-four hours were
The painful parting w;th some never the ablest conducted Secular papers in
wherewith to pay Ur.
New England, and we with it abundant
■end it off to the manager of the exhibi- personal property
safely housed with friends in Bradford, lo-be-forgotten Iriend—the last sweet insuccess.
Moore a small demand, and Mr. Moore
as
all
know
lies
on
t'le
which,
tion without either paint or varnish, acMass,
terview while
perhaps—the rocks—the
would not be so ungenerous as to take
east hank of the Merrimac river.
The i trees—the stars looked in their mystical
A colored woman, in a Sabbatbschool
:ompanied with a polite note that as it
real estate which the man offered to turn
was your first attempt, you would thank
place itself is an extremely pleasant one, silence on the sad and gloomy picture.— It LouisriUe, Kentucky.primmed togire
out.
ten dollars when the collection Ibr
lb*
noted lor its quiet, and a Female Semi- Ah I now in this still hush of the
inn to make all proper corrections, paint
night I Bible Society should be taken up in her
Now it happens that Mr. Richards is
rarmsh and polish, and place it on exhinary. The former was what we needed recall vividly to my aching mind the :burch. She was told that it
might be
lition with your name a* the manufac- agent and correspondent to the Journal, and enjoyed; the exhibition of the latter time far back in the
past, when with the in part pa yment to constitute her a lifeand learning that Moore had declined to we attended and was much interested as
turer.
unreservedness and unsuspecting trust of member of the Society. She was not
iniioos lor that, hor said, “1 will be ■
Do yoa suppose he would do it? If he pay the debtor's board, and that at the well as pleased with the exercises.—
youth, I took the parting hand of a friend
Hfe-gieeer to the Bible Society; that will
was very good natured and obliging, he expiration ofeightdaya he would be dis- Twenty young ladies graduated
this and
exchanged words—alt fresh and tic pleasant
lor me. That ia all
might; if a humorist having no regard charged, Richards thought tn make a term, with all the honors. The school bright, written with the pen of hope, and I want."— enough
[Am. Hut. July.
for your feelings, he would exhibit it in virtue of the circumstances, and induce has more than two hundred scholars and sealed with the tears of sorrow
upon the
“
the rude state he received it from your the man to believe that to John O. Rich- enjoys an enviable reputation among in- bidden leavta of the mind.
Elder Weaves a so the Watch
Years,
lung
I
inexperienced and unskillful hands; if a ards he was indebted for hia enlargement. stitutions of its kind. This happened years have passed away, and when aside dog,” —almost sm
Inquest.” The
Journal tel la a story of "Elder Wearer’s
cross man, he would toss it aside with an This perl he managed very successfully on Wedneaday; the next day we spent from the
cares
of
when
bustling
life,
by risit to Robert's Steam Mill, with hit
expression of impatience. In the first and won many thanka from the poor deb- in tepose and on Friday visited Newbury- chance I sit and muse on the past I enposse one night last week to seise some
tor.
When
about
to
take
hia
leave, port, that fine old town, wherein Lord
place he would lay himself liable to censweet intercourse with
I love liquor; that on his arriral there the mill
; joy
thought.
sure for Wing party to a» imposition up- Richards suddenly eaid to the man,
watch dog seised tbo "Elder” and held
Timothy Dexter once lived and acted.— to dream of by gone scenes and
linger ou him some
he ordered the
on the public, in leading them to suplime till
"By the way w-wba-whal is your The queer statutes enacted by him, have the
happineae I once enjoyed and at last posse "to kill the finally The Joutual
dog."
now, like their owner, crumbled away to
pose you posesned a talent sf which you p-po-politics ?”
mind
reals
my
lovingly upon this picture does not state that the dog was killedwere totally destitute ; in
either of the
"I'm a Whig and alwaya mean to be,’’ dust, and the eccentric man lives only in —and
I live over those sunny hours The story is probably all gammon; bill oil
again
other cases, the public would sillier justs- was the
memory; even then nor by the good
reply.
nor remember
we ne'er
shall meet the supposition that it is iiue, we ase awdeeds he has done. Notoriety be covetful glad the "Elder" didn't kill the dogi
ly or excuse him.
Whether Richards wonld have tried
But
soon—all
loo
■gain.
aoou the vised while he lived and it clings to his
for if he had, the murdered eitiun'a
In this supposed ease, the inexperienced to convert him, we cannot
ion fades. And the
say, for at this
Death
grim tyrant
wonkd hare
sympathising rot-gut friends
writer may see a reflection of himself.— moment a lady who had heard the dia- name, now that he is dead. We dropped
forah! it claimed that heart and held an
appears
week's " Inquest" srerbis
eight
in one of '.he cotton mills, sud also
We invite especial attention to a careful
pass- bore it
logue .suddenly interrupted them by clappaway to its own silent halls. But body and made lots of political capital
ed through a cotton tactory ; was much
"
Morrill Pynastystudy of ihe picture we have drawn, and ing her hands and shouting,"Good, good,
far, far from ken or moital eye, my loved out of it against the
interested in both.
another disadrantaga might
Besides,
earnesi'y solicit the inexperienced would- good," when Richarde sneaked off like a
one reals.
Call it weakness if you will,
irises—it might be difficult In induce
Had the pleasure of losing the last but i hold
lie-author to make the proper comparison sheep-killing dog.
communion with that spirit one. some •* one ofeur first
citiaens" to request
train returning to Bradford, so staid over Often when all
If all will do this, we think they will reelee beside my soul is at ihe bereared intended mate of the <?e
solve in first learn the trade, before at[tv- An account of the celebration ai night and early Saturday morning left
jr**' * rnjoy best converse with that kin- -ease to appear before the Inqoest "»»
weeds l"
:empting to make a fancy work-box-— Fmnklua was not received until our paper for Eaeter N H, passing through Ams- dred Iriend. And now I live
glorying in
P. S.The dog part of the story is all
rins would save rhe editor much trouble was all made up; consequently it in uat be bury the residence of John O Whittier, the
thought that aooa I shall have entrance
j
an
enure fabrication,— Jifct*
gammon:
in
a
ind vexation
decision deferred until our next.
the poet. As the coach unde no atop to that bleat
coming to
abode, and then-O, tbril- umiam.
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“Atraaiou Oatntges
Ellsworth American.
—Bating its
[Under this head the notorious chsa. •nti-catholic and proscriptive proclivities
Jewell appears in a circular, in which (which with some will be its best recomthe American is an
he pours out all the gangrene and gall mendations,)
ably
conducted and interesting family
been
journal,
in
hss
his
de.
which
accumulating
of
a generous
worthy
support from the
praved heart for some months. Below we I P»r,y *ho»e views it so zealously advoof
a gentleman who cates.
$1,60per annum. W. H. Chaney,
give the statements
heard the whole testimony in the case.— Ellsworth, Me.— Dexter Gem.
Thank you, little Gem ; and with all
Ed]
The facts as they were and as they ap- our sdiniration for the brilliant
lights
peared in evidence on the trial, in regard •hat constantly flash thtough your colto the "Atrociou* Outrages" mentioned umns, not least is our admiration of
your
by Lowell in his circular are as follows : candor. True, we differ in politics, but
Mrs. Joanns Moore of Marriaville oc- that is no cause for loss of esteem and
house

Mr. Daniel
Frost of that town, and her conduct having become so seandulous and disgrace-

cupied

a

belonging

to

way met with one of his little

girls

turning home from school who

was

ing and who stateJ that

she had

Mrs. Moore.

whipped by

re-

crybeen

Mr. Frost

Mr. Richard Goodwin and his
near the road to
accompany him ss witnesses in giving
son, who were at work

Moore notice to quit. They all
together, and the front
door being open Mr. Frost stepped on
the door sill, and in a mild and quiet
manner inquired of Mrs. Moore whether
Mrs.

went to the house

Ins child, and if
Mrs. Moore denied
so for what reason.
with an oath that she had whipped the

child, and

whipping

at the

instant threw

same

a

hensy hammer, which she lield in her
hand, by Mr. Frost who continued Handing in the door, and at Mr. Goodwin who

standing

was

eight

some

feet

ten

or

out-

side of the door. Mr. Goodwin had not
spoken to Mrs. Moore or any one, but
the yard When
Mrs. Moore threw the hammer at Goodwin Frost caught her arm and endeavored to keep her quiet but she continued

standing quietly

was

liolent, using the
decent language,

in

—

profane
particularly

most

Goodwin, against whom she
have some old

■lisclueed that

grudge.
more

no

1

seemed to

The evidence
force was used

M. and her children were knocked down
by Frost is grossly and entirely false

—

I

any of the children were
knocked down and the whole scene m
the house

|

from

described

beginning
of the

tion

or

as

by

end, and

to

l-mvell
is

depraved
imagination.

eased

is

false

speaks

cluh and

went

avoid her

the

at

ran

yard three

or

live

four

times.

In the

lime Goodwill had said nothing
to her
(except ouce, if Mrs M. is to be
believed, when she says he used abusive
language, and that was after she had
driven bun out of the yard twice,) after
mrau

she had become
somewhat cooled

supposed,

she

more

off,

quiet,

a*

approached

and had

Mr Goodwin
him, still hav-

hand, and uneipecteda heavy blow over
He then csiight her by the

ing a club in her

ly to him,

struck him

the head.

Bnckapcrt, Wcdneaday, July 26th,

please copy.]
Trenton,

Goodwins, confirmed

them in every easen tial particular, except
•n regard to certain language
alleged to
be used once by Goodwin.

|

The above is a correct statement, as
appeared by the testimony, of the terrible and atrocious outrages described by
Mr Lowell and not a single disinterested
spectator of the thirty or forty persons
who attended the trial would have given
decision different from thalgnenby
Justice Somerby. No other decision
was expected by any one who heard the
a

trial, axcept by Mr Lowell.

Mr Somerby has been the principal
acting Magistrate in thia village for
many yean. He enjoys the confidence
ol the community, and his uprightness
aod honesty are unimpeachable.
Mr Frost aud Mr Goodwin, against

whom such atrocious charges are made
are two of the moat inoffenii ve and re•peciable citixens of Mariarille. At the
conclusion of the trial,in ardor to prevent
Mrs M from being incarcerated in jail,
for non-payment ol the find and coat,
where for the safety of the community
•lie should ha placed, they both generously came forward and contribu ted a dollar
eaeh towards the expenses.
IT We shall soon commence the publication of an original story by W. K

Paaoa which will be continued in several numbers. It it a temperance story,
■ nd we
pronounce it a capital one. Now
■s a
good time to subscribe for the Astercan and have the full benefit of this thril-
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and

most
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time, though nothing
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WIRE lf\ Il.fNG
N't W
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■>r sale at a bargain.
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See certificate* ;
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